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**Program**

**The Vocal Arts Ensemble**  
Annie Evans and Hannah Rinehart, pianists

*How High the Moon* .................................................. arr. Jay Althouse

*Skylark* ............................................................... arr. Kirby Shaw  
Grace Jameson, soloist

*Orinoco Flow* .......................................................... arr. Kirby Shaw

*Your Tender Love* ..................................................... Jay Rouse

**The Men’s Glee Club**  
Joshua Drake and Scott Eshelman, pianists

*Give Us a Song* ......................................................... Joseph Martin

*The Word Was God* .................................................... Rosephanye Powell

*The Sound of Silence* ................................................ Paul Simon/Mark Hayes

*Walk Like a Man* ....................................................... arr. Kirby Shaw
The Concert Chorale
Alyssa Griffith, Christa Johnson and Elizabeth Poore, pianists

Selections from LES MISÉRABLES ............ Claude-Michel Schönberg
Katherine Alexander, soloist
arr. Ed Lojeski

Monotone of the Rain .......................... Robert Sieving

Wade in de Water .............................. arr. Allen Koepke

When I Survey the Wondrous Cross .......... arr. Gilbert Martin
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Vocal Arts Ensemble

*Soprano:* Justine Kirkey, Annie Evans, Brittney Miesse
*Alto:* Laura Krizo, Hannah Rinehart, Grace Jameson
*Tenor:* Josh Chase
*Bass:* Randy Howell, Avery Trent, Mark Wynalda

Men’s Glee Club

David Anson
Miguel Armijo
Ryan Burton
Joshua Drake
Scott Eshelman
Daniel Galey
Stephen Gayer
Kevin Hicks
Sean Kisch
Michael Newman
Samuel Parsons
Daniel PaskVan
Jacob Secor
Eric Stigall
Andrew Symington
Joseph Vadala

Concert Chorale

Katherine Alexander
David Anderson
Nicholas Bostwick
Brian Cates
Joshua Chase
Lindsey Cymbalak
Anna Evans
Shelby Fleetwood
Christian Frey
Erica Graham
Alyssa Griffith
Sarah Hess
Autumn Houser
Randy Howell
Grace Jameson
Christa Johnson
Kaleigh Kenney
Justine Kirkey
Laura Krizo
Joseph Lewis
Benjamin Lucas
Jonathan McDonald
Brittney Miesse
Kayla Paney
Lindsey Pfeifer
Elizabeth Poore
Caroline Price
Joseph Pryor
Eric Rasmussen
Robert Rhodes Jr.
Hannah Rinehart
Jeremy Royer
Michaela Ruhlmann
Valerie Sohn
Philip Talley
Carolyn Ticker
Avery Trent
Stephen Vetter
Erikk Whitt
Rachel Wilson
Jeremy Witt
Mark Wynalda